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GRAMMAR
READING
SPEAKING
REFERENCE
-Simple present
-Present progressive
(continuous).
-Using sill and won’t
-Using few, less and fewer.
-Using when and how long.

-Sit with us.

- Stress in compound
nouns.

-On thin ice.
-An ancient murder.

-reduction of will.
-Syllable stress.

-Bucket list.

-Reduction of been.

-Prepositions of time.
(in, on , ago, from…to, for)

Time Zones 3 Students book
pages…
Unit 5: 55 – 65
Unit 6: 66 – 77
Unit 7: 78– 89
Unit 8: 90 – 101
Flyers Authentic Examination
Papers 1: Test 2.

-Present perfect.

Vocabulary
Unit 5
Talk shows, documentaries, podcast, social media,
magazines, newspapers, lonely, risk, reject,
embarrassed, accept, suffer.
Idiom: If you are “tongue-tied”, you are unable to
speak because you are too shy to speak.

Unit 6
Shy, grow up, increase, farmlands, shrink, food supplies,
decrease, enough, hold, fuel, reduce, produce, keep,
cracked, familiar, vital, drown, endanger, creatures,
mud.
Idiom: if you are “on thin ice” you are in a risky situation.

Unit 7
A mess, so messy, such a mess, disaster, awful, terrible,
ago, for, from, in, on, to, companies, countries, moon,
satellites, tourism, belonged, valuable, buried, clues,
escape, theory, ax, hammer, tool, copper, stone,
chopsticks, spoon, utensil, sword, weapon, gadget.

Unit 8
Aquarium, zoo, amusement park street fair, café, food
truck, indoor rock, climbing, parasailing, bungee
jumping, coins, feathers, lifetime, essentially, remind,
worthwhile, balance, ballooning, boarding, karting,
sailing, lining, riding, jumping.
Idiom: The phrase” kick the bucket” means to die.

Idiom: If you “get, away with murder” you avoid
punishment.
WRITIING:

LISTENING

-Email
-Short paragraph.
-Short biography.
-Online forum post.

-The boiling river.
-Renewable energy.
-The unsinkable ship.
-Sailing solo.

